The food additives greatly contribute to the maintenance of food quality and many food additives are used for the purposes, such as antimicrobial, preservation, and anti-oxidation. However, it is so difficult to discover and develop new food additives. Therefore, the conjugation of protein/peptide food additives with polymer materials, "protein conjugation" , has been received considerable attention as one of the techniques for obtaining a new type of food additives improved their functional weak points.
we demonstrated that mPEG-lysozyme retained the high lytic activity for Micrococcus luteus cells after heating at ₉₈ ℃ for ₃₀ min, as compared to the native lysozyme ₁ ） . As the food additives highly stabilized by conjugation with mPEG are thought to keep their activity over a long period, they are suggested to receive attractive evaluations as a new type of food additives. However, the mechanism to explain such a stability of the conjugate remained unsolved. Therefore, to obtain better understanding of the stability of the mPEG-lysozyme, we analyzed the thermodynamic properties of mPEG-lysozyme spectroscopically and brought out the stabilizing mechanism from several thermodynamic parameters in the present study. The insights on the stabilizing mechanism of lysozyme by conjugation with mPEG obtained from our study are seemed to be useful for improving functions and constructing new applications of many other food additives.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Hen egg-white lysozyme （EC ₃ . ₂ . ₁ .₁₇） was obtained from Seikagaku Kogyou Co. （Tokyo, Japan） and its derivative （mPEG-lysozyme） , in which mPEG with an average molecular weight of ₅， ₀₀₀ was covalently attached to Lys ₃₃, was prepared as described previously ₁ ） . The concentration of lysozyme was measured spectrophotometrically with use of the absorption coefficient of A ₁ cm = ₂₆． ₉ at ₂₈₀ nm. The same value was used for mPEG-lysozyme because it has an UV-absorption spectrum identical to that of native lysozyme ₁ ） . Guanidine hydrochloride （Gdn-HCl） from Nacalai Tesque （Kyoto, Japan） was used without further purification. All other reagents used in this study
were of high quality analytical grade.
Thermodynamic assay of mPEG-lysozyme
For spectroscopic analysis of proteins, lysozyme and its conjugate （₇． ₈×₁₀ ⊖ ₆ M in ₅₀ mM phosphate buffer at various pHs containing ₀． ₁ M NaCl and ₂． ₅ M Gdn-HCl） was placed in a quartz cell in a thermostatted cell holder of a SHIMADZU UV-VIS recording spectrophotometer UV⊖₂₂₀₀ equipped with a circulating-water bath. The temperature of the sample solution was elevated at a rate of ₀． ₅℃/min and the absorption spectrum was recorded after incubation at given temperature for ₅ min. The thermodynamic parameters of mPEG-lysozyme were calculated using the absorption at the wavelength in which the amount of the maximum change in the absorbance was detected. In this thermodynamic assay, Gdn-HCl in the buffer solution was used to induce the protein denaturation in the lower temperature range.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In general, the evaluation method of protein thermostability by measuring UV-absorption is widely accepted as a potent and easy tool for the examination of protein stability as well as measuring CD spectra ₃ ⊖ ₅ ） . Therefore, we monitored the changes of UV-absorption for detecting the degree of denaturation in proteins in this study. The UVabsorption spectra of mPEG-lysozyme at pH ₆． ₅ are shown in Figure ₁ . The UV-absorption spectra changed depending on temperature and the absorption at ₂₈₁． ₆ nm decreased especially with increasing temperature and finally reached a plateau. Since such a hypochromic effect found in the spectrum is due to the denaturation of proteins, the change in the surface topology of protein, the fraction of the denatured protein can be expressed in terms of the decrease in the absorbance at ₂₈₁． ₆ nm.
Thermal denaturation curves for lysozyme and its deriva- Presence of these new hydrogen bonds may contribute to 
